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(Continued from last week).

“There are two letters on the par-

lor table,” Lulu answered. To Ina

she added: “Let's go in the parlor.”

Dwight lighted the gas. “Better turn

down the gas jest a little,” said he,

tirelessly.

Lulu handed him the two letters.

He saw Ninian’s writing and looked

up, said “A-ha!” and held it while he
leisurely read the advertisement of

dental furniture, his Ina reading over

his shoulder. “A-ha!” he said again,

and with designed deliberation turned

to Ninian’s letter. “An epistle from

my dear brother Ninian.” The words

failed, as he saw the unsealed flap.

“You opened the letter?” he inquired

incredulously. Fortunately he had no

climaxes of furious calm for high
occasions, All had been used on small

 
He“You Opened the Letter?” In.

quired Incredulously.

occasions. “You opened the letter”

came in a tone of no deeper horror

than “You picked the flower”—once

put to Lulu.

She said nothing. As it is impossible

to continue looking indignantly at

some one who is not looking at you,

Dwight turned to Ina, who was horror

and sympathy, a nice half and half.

“your sister has been opening my

mail,” he said.

“But, Dwight, if it’s from Ninian
”

“It is my mail,” he reminded her,
“Hhe had asked me if she might open

jt. Of course I told her no.”

“Well,” said Tna practically, “what

does he say?”

“I shall open the letter in my own

time, My present concern is this dis-

recard of my wishes, Why did you do

1?”

Tulu smiled faintly and shook her

head.

“Dwight,” sald Ina, reasonably,

“she knows what’s in it and we don’t.

Hurry up.” tneAugie

“She is,” said Dwight, after a
pause, “an ungrateful woman.”
He opened the letter, saw the clip-

ping, the avowal, with its facts.

~ “A-ha1" sald he. “So after having

“heen absent with my brother for a

month, ou find that you were not

sparred tohim.” Selme.
! Lulu spoke her exceeding triumph.
L. “You see, Dwight,” she said, “he

~ told the truth. He had another wife.
He didn’t just leave me.”

»,wight instantly cried: “But this

* seemsto me to make you considerably
“worse off thay jf he had” —
{ua0b,Bio,” Lulu sald serenely. “No.

Why,” ghe sald, “you know how it all
came about. He—he was used to

thinking of his wife as dead. If he

hadn’t—hadn’t liked me, he would’ t

have told me. You see that, don't

you?”

Dwight laughed.

gy?" he aBked.
She said nothing. ;

“Look here, Lulu,” he went on, “this

is a bad business. The less you Say

ahout it the better, for all our sakes

—you see that, don’t you?’

“I want the people to know the

truth,” Lulu said.

«But it’s nobody's business but our

husiness! I take it you don’t intend

“That your apolo-

For Congress, Elisha K. Kane.
Up to You.

This advertisement closes my cam-
paign. All the money which I can af-
ford has been spent on the circular
letter which I am mailing to your
homes and on these newspaper arti-
cles for which I pay direct advertis-
ing rates. Not a dollar pays for per-
sonal work. Not a single promise or
pledge has been made to any person,
corporation, organization or interest
except as shown in that letter, the
photo card and these advertisements.
I haven't even delivered a single
speech. (Yet all who know about me
are aware that I can speak effectively
and to the point. My father, General
Kane, taught me to “think on my
feet.”) I want to be sure myself, and
to make you sure, of just what you
are getting when you vote for me.
You have a right to my whole-hearted
service. I propose to show myself
worthy of seven terms in Congress.
Then, like my mother’s father, Wil-
liam Wood, I can retire at the age of
80. Thus I can impartially serve the

 

 

ing “Cameron county’s turn.” And
my fellow Congressmen dare assign
me to important committees without
fear that I must quit soon after I have
learned the work. On the ballot, my
name will be marked Prohibition only.
I do not claim to be a Socialist, Dem-
ocrat or Republican also. I shall be
elected by votes of ten times more
Republicans, Democrats and Socialists
than the entire enrollment of my own
party. I'll remember that fact. While
Harding remains President, my dis-
position will be to make his adminis-
tration successful, even though, to do
so, I must tone down extreme meas-
ures. I hope to find the broad-minded
William Jennings Bryan representing
Florida in the Senate, and introducing
measures which I can support. And,
if Meyer London, the Socialist, in
Congress offers measures inspired by
love for the poor instead of hatred
of the rich, I'll try to blend such
measures to reasonable practicality.
Party quarreling must stop and public
business prosper.

I have published some interesting
original ideas. Hope you liked them.
My time in Congress will be princi-
pally taken up with work on the usu-
al lines. Tariff, banking, railroad
regulation, domestic and foreign trade
must be attended to. I'll try to avoid
unnecessary changes.

Concluding, I want to thank the
newspapers for not saying a word
against me. I had not asked it of
them. I thank also my competitors,
Swoope and Snyder, for not having
uttered one published word which
would hurt my feelings. When I am
in Congress, their suggestions will re-
ceive the friendliest welcome.

ford Star Tuesday afternoon is un-
true in practically every particular.
My letter was mailed to forty-five
thousand voters without knowing their
party. Except one hundred dollars
from Davis McCalmont no one but my
wife has contributed one cent to my
campaign. My influence in past has
secured prohibition endorsement and
thus elected dry Republicans as often
as dry Democrats.

ELISHA KENT KANE
“Political Adv.” *

 

Alberta Wheat for Europe.

Signs point to a huge quantity of
Alberta wheat being shipped through
Vancouver to Europe this winter. At
the Vancouver Merchants Exchange
56,000 tons of grain of the prssent
year’s crop have already been booked
for shipment through the government
terminal elevator there. At this time
last year not a bushel had been booked
but by June last 7,000,000 bushels had
been shipped through Vancouver.
Conservative estimates for this year
Placa the amount at 15,000,000 bush-
els.

 

whole district, regardless of this be- !

P. S.—Editorial“about me in Brad- |

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

The Economy of
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Appeals to every family in these

days. From no other medicine can you

 

 

 

‘get so much real medicinal effect as |
from this. It is a highly concentrated
extract of several valuable medicinal
ingredients, pure and wholesome. The
dose is small, only a teaspoonful three

| times a day. :
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful

tonic medicine for the blood, stom-
| ach, liver and kidneys, prompt in giv-
jing relief. It is pleasant to take,
agreeable to the stomach, gives a
thrill of new life. Why not try i? 2

   

Caldwell & So

Plumbing and Heating
| By Hot Water

| Vapor

| Steam

Pipeless Furnaces

 

Full Live of Pipe and Fittings
AND MILL SUPPLIES

"ALL SIZES OF

Terra Cotta Pipe and Fittings

Estimates Cheerfully and Promptly

Furnished.

 

Daily Motor Express

Bellefonte and State College

We Make a Specialty of Moving

Furniture, Trunks & Baggage

“SERVICE AND RIGHT PRICE”

Anthracite Coal at Retail.
Pittsburgh Coal Wholesale and Retail

A. L. PETERS
GENERAL DRAYING

STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Bell Phone No. 487-R-13. Commercial

Phone No. 48-J. Terms Cash.
66-50-tr

 

 

 

Fine Job Printing
0—A SPECIALTY—o

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE
 

There is no style of work, from the
cheapest “Dodger” to the finest

BOOK WORK
that we can not do in the most sat-
isfactory manner, and at Prices
consistent with the class of work.
Call on or communicate with this

  

office.

C THE DIAMOND BRAND.
Ladies! Ask your Dru, t, for
Chl.ches-ter 8 Diamond Bran
Pills in Red and Gold metallic
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.

  

Tak ther. Buy of your
DengskiorolfLONESTen8
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 25
years known as Best, Safest,Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
 
 

 

Scenic Theatre..
Week-Ahead Program
 

Cut this out and save for reference.

 

 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4:

who builds dredges to resoil land.

ning through it.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6:

aunt leaves him fortune.

tic, domestic comedy.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7:

Arabian settings.

reel feature.

Many thrills.

while.

great program.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10:

ry.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4:

TOM MIX in “BIG STAKES.”

erviile Comedy.

life. Seven reels. to sue Ninian?”

“due him? Oh no!”
(Continued next week).

Do not miss this super feature.

All know him. Don’t miss it.

WALLACE REID in “THE HELL DIGGERS,” a story illustrating how

gold is mined in California by dredgers, showing star as inventive engineer

Interesting story with a romance run-

Also, Snub Pollard Comedy.

DOUGLAS MacLEAN in “THE ROOKIE’S RETURN,” a story of a return-

ed rookie who got a good job selling books.

Provision in will makes a plot for good, roman-

Also, Pathe News, Topics and Lloyd Comedy.

Falls in love with girl. Finds

CONWAY TEARLE in “MAN OF STONE,” a satisfactory production with

Entertaining and holds interest.

officer goes to Arabia to forget, meets devoted native girl.

wants him back. Also, Movie Chats and Comedy.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 AND 9:

HOUSE PETERS and MATT MOORE in “THE STORM,” a dandy eight

A beautiful production well directed.

A love romance woven through a story of the sort worth

Jilted English army

English girl

Magnificent scenery.

Also, 2 reel Sunshine Comedy. A

EUGENE O'BRIEN in “CHARMING OF THE NORTHWEST,” a story of

the mounted police of the northwest containing much beautiful snow scen-

A good, strong, melodrama. Also, another episode of that wonderful

historical serial, “IN THE DAYS OF BUFFALO BILL.”

OPERA HOUSE.

Also, Toon-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 AND 11:

AILEEN LANDIS in “WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY TONIGHT?”

+ Mother love theme founded in the famous song. Country boy lured to city

by chorus girl seut to prison for theft he did not commit, saves warden's

AIP

ROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
P CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO

THE CITIZENS OF THE COM-
MONWEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL
OR REJECTION, AT THE ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, NOVEM-
BER 7, 1922. BY THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTII
OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND PUBLISHED
BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF
THE COMMONWEALTH, IN. PURSU-
{ANCE OFF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE
' CONSTITUTION.

 

Number One.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to section one
(1) of article fifteen (XV) of the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, That the following amend-
ment to the Constitution of Pennsylvania
be, and the same is hereby, proposed, in
accordance with the eighteenth article
thereof :—
That section one of article fifteen, which

reads as follows:

“Section 1. Cities may be chartered
whenever a majority of the electors of any
town or borough having a population of
at least ten thousand shall vote at any
general election in favor of the same,” be
and the same is hereby, amended to read
as follows:

Section 1. Cities may be chartered
whenever a majority of the electors of any
town or borough having a population of
at least ten thousand shall vote at any
general or municipal election in favor of
the same. Cities, or cities of any partic-
ular class, may be given the right and
power to frame and adopt their own
charters and to exercise the powers and
authority of local self-government, sub-
ject, however, to such restrictions, limi-
tations, and regulations, as may be im-
posed by the Legislature. Laws also
may be enacted affecting the organization
and government of cities and boroughs,
which shall become effective in any city
or borough only when submitted to the
electors thereof, and approved by a ma-
jority of those voting thereon.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 1.

BERNARD J. MYERS,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

 

ROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
P CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO

THE CITIZENS OF THE COM-
MONWEALTH, FOR THEIR APPROVAL
OR REJECTION, BY THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY OI' THE COMMONWEALTH
Ol PENNSYLVANIA, AND PUBLISHED
BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF
THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSU-
ANCE OF: ARTICLE XVIII OF THE
CONSTITUTION.

Number One-A.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to article seven-
teen, section eight, of the Constitution
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
authorizing the granting of free passes
or passes at a discount to clergymen.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met, That the following
amendment to the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania be, and the same is hereby, pro-
posed, in accordance with the eighteenth
article thereof :—
That section eight of article seventeen,

which reads as follows:
“Section 8. No railroad, railway. or

other transportation company shall grant
free passes or passes at a discount to any
person, except officers or employees of the
company,” be amended to read as follows:

Section 8. No railroad, railway, or
other transportation company shall grant
free passes or passes at a discount to any
person, except officers or employees of the
company and clergymen.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No.
A.

BERNARD J. MYERS,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

NUMBER 2-A.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Bpioposing an amendment to article nine,
section four, of the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met, That the following
amendment to the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania be, and the same is hereby, pro-
posed, in accordance with the eighteenth
article thereof :(—
That section four of article nine, which

reads as follows:

“Section 4. No debt shall be created
by or on behalf of the State, except to
supply casual deficiencies of revenue, repel
invasions, suppress insurrection, defend
the State in war, or to pay existing debt;
and the debt created to supply deficiencies
in revenue shall never exceed, in the ag-
gregate at any one time, one million dol-
lars: Provided, however, That the Gen-
eral Assembly, irrespective of any debt,
may authorize the State to issue bonds to
the amount of fifty millions of dollars
for the purpose of improving and rebuild-
ing the highways of the Commonweaith,”
be amended so as to read as follows:

Section 4. No debt shall be created by
or on behalf of the State, except to
supply casual deficiencies of revenue,
repel invasions, suppress insurrection, de-
fend the State in war, or to pay existing
debt; and the debt created to supply de-
ficiencies in revenue shall never exceed, in
the aggregate at any one time, one mil-
lion dollars: Provided, however, That
the General Assembly, irrespective of any
debt, may authorize the State to issue
bonds to the amount of fifty millions of
dollars for the purpose of improving and
rebuilding the highways of the Common-
wealth: Provided further, however, That
the General Assembly, irrespective of
any debt, may authorize the State to
issue bonds to the amount of thirty-five
millions of dollars for the payment of
compensation to certain persons from this
State who served in the Army, Navy, or
Marine Corps of the United States,
during the World War, between the sixth
day of April, one thousand nine hundred

November, one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen.

Section 2. Said proposed amendment
shall be submitted to the qualified elec-
tors of the State, at the general election
to be held on the Tuesday next following
the first Monday of November in the year
nineteen hundred and twenty-four, for
the purpose of deciding upon the approval
and ratification or the rejection of said
amendment. ‘Said election shall be
opened, held, and closed upon said elec-
tion day at the places and within the
hours at and within which said election is
directed to be opened, held, and closed,
and in accordance with the provisions of
the laws of Pennsylvania governing elec-
tions. Such amendment shall be printed
upon the ballots in the form and manner
prescribed by the election laws of Penn-
sylvania, and shall in all respects conform
to the requirement of such laws.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No.

2-A
BERNARD J. MYERS,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

 

Number 3-A.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

roposing an amendment to article nine
Bar, of the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, au-
thorizing the State to issue bonds to
the amount of one hundred millions of
dollars for the improvement of the high-
ways of the Commonwealth.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met, That the following
amendment to the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania be, and the same is hereby, pro-
posed, in accordance with the eighteenth
article thereof:—

That section four of article nine, which
reads as follows:

“Section 4. No debt shall be created
by or on behalf of the State, except to
supply casual deficiencies of revenue,

 
and seventeen, and the eleventh day of |

repel invasion, suppress isurrection, de-
fend the State in war, or to pay existing
debt; and the debt created to supply de-
ficiencies in revenue shall never exceed, in
the aggregate at any one time, one mil-
lion dollars: That
the General Assembly, irrespective of
any debt, may authorize the State to
issue bonds, to the amount of fifty mil-
lions of dollars, for the purpose of im-
proving and rebuilding the highways of
the Commonwealth,” be amended so us
to read as follows:

Section 4. No debt shall be created
by or on behalf of the State, except to
supply casual deficiencies of revenue,
repel invasion, suppress insurrection, de-
fend the State in war, or to pay existing
debt; and the debt created to supply de-
ficiencies in revenue shall never exceed,
in the aggregate at any ome time, one
million dollars: Provided, however, That
the General Assembly, irrespective of any
debt, may authorize the State to issue
bonds, to the amount of one hundred mil-
Honsor dollars, aotfhe purpose of im-

and rebuilding the hwa
the Commonwealth. g x 75.0f
A true copy of Joint Resolution No.

BERNARD J. MYERS,
Secretary of the Commonwealth,

Provided, however,

 

Number Four-A.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to section one
of article fourteen of the Constitution
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of theCommonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That
the following amendment to section one
of article fourteen of the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania be,
and the samme. is hereby, proposed, in
cordance w rovisions of the -

eenth article rer— sighs
That section one of article fo e,

which reads as follows: urtech,
“Section 1. County officers shall con-

sist of sheriffs, coroners, prothonotaries,
registers of wills, recorders of deeds, com-
missioners, treasurers, surveyors, auditors
or controllers, clerks of the courts, district
attorneys, and such others as may, from
time to time, be established by law; and
no sheriff or treasurer shall be eligible for
the term next succeeding the one for
which he may be elected,” be amended so
as to read as follows:

Section 1. County officers shall consist
of sheriffs, coroners, prothonotaries, regis-
ters of wills, recorders of deeds, com-
missioners, treasurers, surveyors, audit-
ors or controllers, clerks of the courts, dis-
trict attorneys, and such others as may,
from time to time, be established by law;
and no sheriff, except sheriffs in counties
having a population of less than fifty
thousand inhabitants, and no treasurer
shall be eligible for the term next suec-
Lheding the one for which he may be
elected.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No.

4-A.

BERNARD J. MYERS,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

 

Number 5-A.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to article nine,
section one, of the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, so as
to permit the exemption from taxation
of real and personal property owned,
occupied, or used by any branch or post
or camp of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, the Spanish-American War Vet-
erans, the American Legion, the Vert-
erans of Foreign Wars, and the Mili-
tary Order of the Loyal Legion of the
United States.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, That the following amend-
ment to the Constitution of Pennsylvania
is hereby proposed, in accordance with
the eighteenth article thereof :(—
That section one of article nine be

amended so as to read as follows:
All taxes shall be uniform, upon the

same class of subjects, within the terri- 

 

torial limits of the authority levying the
tax, and shall be levied and collected
under general laws; but the General As-
sembly may, by general laws, exempt from
taxation public property used for public
purposes, actual places of religious wor-
ship, places of burial not used or held
for private or corporate profit, institu-
tions of purely public charity, and realand personal property owned, occupied,
andJAsedby 2 branch, post or camp

y dischargedora)¥ 8! soldiers, sailors,

53 true copy of Joint Resolution No.

BERNARD J. MYERS,
Secretary of the Commonwealth,

 

Number 6-A.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to sect:article nine, of the LonoeCommonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by theand House of Representatives ofpoCommonwealth of ennsylvania in Gen-eral Assembly met, That the followingamendment to the Constitution of theCommonwealth of Pennsylvania be, andthesameis hereby,viSoposed, in accord-

e provision -eenth aritcle Eh— E of We eligi
That section one of article ni
res follows: § nines whichf axes shall be uniform, upon thesame class of subjects, within Do ter-ritorial limits of the authority levyingthe tax, and shall be levied and collectedunder general laws; but the GeneralAssembly may, by general laws, exemptfrom taxation public property used forpublic purposes, actual places of religiousworship, places of burial not used or heldfor private or corporate profit, and in-stitutions of purely public charity,” be,and the same is hereby, > i21dtheSa ereby, amended to read

All taxes sball be uniform, upon
same class or subjects, within the Witorial limits of ‘the authority levying
the tax, and shall be levied and collected
under general laws; but subjects of tax-
ation may be classified for the
purpose of laying graded and progressive
taxes, and, in the case of inheritance
and income taxes, exemptions may be
granted; and the General Assembly may,
by general laws, exempt from taxation
public property used for public purposes,
actual places of religious worship, places
of burial not used or held for private or
corporate profit, and institutions of purely
public charity.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No.

BERNARD J. MYERS,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

 

Number %7-A.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to article three
(III) of the Constitution of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met, That the following
amendment to the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania be, and the same is hereby,
proposed, in accordance with the eight-
eenth article thereof:—
That article three be amended by add-

ing thereto the following:
Section 84. The Legislature shall have

power to classify counties, cities, bor-
oughs, school districts, and townships
according to population, and all laws
passed relating to each class, and all
laws passed relating to, and regulating
procedure and proceedings in court with
reference to, any class, shall be deemed
general legislation within the meaning
of this Constitution; but counties shall
not be divided into more than eight
classes, cities into not more than seven
classes, school districts into not more
than five classes, and boroughs into not
more than three classes.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No.

BERNARD J. MYERS,
67-31-13 Secretary of the Commonwealth.

    
 

in August.

fying overcoats.

Griffon Overcoat.

58-4

 

  Eas
A fellow doesn’t wear an overcoat

As breezy days become cold days,

an overcoat is the most important :

thing on the calendar. a

Which is one of the reasons why

Griffon Overcoats are styled with

such absolute attention to detail.

Good, warm woolens are fashioned

ingeniously into handsome, cold-de-

You'll like the price side too.

$30 or $35 is all you pay for a fine

A. Fauble ©
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